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 ELCA World Hunger 

 Year-to-Date Offerings  

 of $1,393.00  Thank you! 

A d o r a t i o n  E v a n g e l i c a l  L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h  

. . . O u r  M i s s i o n  C o n t i n u e s  
ETCE  ERA 

Join us for our 

ANNUAL CHURCH PICNIC  
From 11:00—3:00 PM 

Potluck Luncheon 
(Please bring sides and desserts to complete the meal.) 

 
+ WINNER’S CHOICE RAFFLE 
+ SILENT AUCTION 
+ PRIZE RAFFLES 
+ PICNIC GAMES FOR THE FAMILY 

 
 

WORSHIP 

Begins at 10:00 AM 
 

Gather up the family and join us for  
FAITH, FUN, FOOD and FELLOWSHIP  

on SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 2019 



ETCETERA  …Our Mission Continues 2 

A word from the Pastor... 

God is so good.  God, in God’s infinite generosity and boundless mercy gives us ample opportunities to learn 
the things of God; those things that make us holy, and those things that make us fully human.  If we don’t 
learn what we need to know in one way, God often gives us more opportunities until we learn what we need 
to learn.   
 
Some years ago now I had a rather large opportunity to remember some things I had forgotten, and to learn 
some new things out of lived necessity.  I was in a roll over car accident. 
 
Now, I have for many years worn my seat belt, if you will pardon the obvious pun, religiously.  But on May 
18, 2008   I was crossing 124th Street just south of Capitol Drive and was “just” going from one parking lot 
to another.  (Note:  there are no “justs” in my life related to seat belts anymore!)   
 
I was not wearing my seatbelt.  I was hit on the passenger side of the car hard enough that I was spun around 
and then my SUV rolled.  Like a piece of popcorn in an old-fashioned popcorn popper I was thrown around 
the inside of my car.  I came to rest sitting on the driver’s side front window, significantly injured, but alive.  
Alive.  And I have found myself reveling in gratitude for life ever since. 
 
In those few moments that it took to be hit, be hurt, and come through it, my life changed forever.  I was 
forcefully reminded of things I had forgotten and, over the months of healing and rehabilitation, I learned 
some new things: 
 
*The aphorism that “life is not a dress rehearsal, this is it” is not simply an aphorism. It’s a truism. 
 

*Tell the people that you love that you love them when you know you do.  You may not get another chance.  
(See above aphorism). 
 

*Choose to love people, even the ones you do not like.  This is Christian. It also feels better to live that way.  
And, as a corollary, choose to forgive.  This is also Christian. And it also feels better to live this way. 
 

*Telling people that you love them can get you in trouble. People are not used to hearing those words as 
much anymore.  And they may not love you back.  But it’s still worth the risk and the embarrassment.   
 

*Say what you mean and mean what you say.  This is particularly helpful in the health care arena but has 
lots of applications in daily life. 
 

*Don’t live life recklessly, but live life full throttled. You only get one chance at it. 
 

*It really is true that with God anything is possible.  It is also true that good can come from pain; and that 
character can be shaped for good from endurance, hard work and discipline. 
 

*Be gentle with yourself. Forgive yourself.  Let other people care for you.  Jesus did all of this.  
 

*Practice gratitude.  Be aware of gratitude and let it blossom in your heart.  There is much to be grateful for 
in life, God is so very good to us; and many people for whom to be thankful. 
 

*And finally, but also first and foremost, remember to pray. One of the most authentic and heartfelt prayers 
that we can always pray when we have no other earthly idea what to say to God is:  Help. 
 
It’s eleven years later.  I’m still alive and now I’m with you here at Adoration.  Life is short.  Whatever time 
we have together will be short in the grand scheme of life.  While I am here I will love you steadily and    
obviously. I will forgive you when you hurt me.  And I will be endlessly grateful for the ways you show God 
to me.  Thank you. I love you.  Deo gratias. 
 
Pastor Debra 
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Semi-Annual Giving Statements are being mail the end of July.  If you should have any questions, please contact the church 
office.  Kathy Wakefield 

M.E.T. Update 

Church Council Highlights 

Stewardship  

School Supplies Needed for Lutheran World Relief   A social service provider for children, families adults, and 
persons with disabilities. 
 

We are happy to help support LWR again this year with the collection of school supplies.  Watch for back to school sales 
starting in August. A collection box is located in the front entryway of church.  Items in need are: 70 sheet  notebooks, 
boxes of 16 or 24 crayons, blunt scissors, rulers, 2 1/2” erasers, pencil sharpeners, No. 2 pencils with erasers, black or blue 
pens (no gel ink), also sturdy drawstring backpacks (14” x 17”) to hold the school supplies.  Please see Judy Goodwin for 
questions.  

Social Ministry 

Your MET Team has been hard at work this summer. We have been meeting twice a month and are scheduled for two 
meetings in both July and August. We are hopeful and excited about getting the right Pastor for our church. Here are some 
of the things that we are currently working on: We just received the results of the Survey that you filled out and we will be 
looking it over diligently to see what the congregation’s needs are, and how you feel about our church. Your input is very 
important to us and one way that you can help will be with our demographics as to where all of our members live. Maps 
will be up by Sunday, July 21, 2019. Please make sure that you mark where you live on the map. Pens, stickers, and stick 
pins will be provided. Another thing that we are working on is contacting local business and neighbors of the church with 
specific questions concerning their thoughts and impressions of our church. We are also working at training MET        
members on how to facilitate our future “Cottage Meetings”. This will be with you, our fellow members of the church, 
starting in September. Please watch for the sign-up sheets next month. As I said earlier your input is crucial to this process 
and everyone’s voice needs to be heard. Thank you, God Bless You, and enjoy your summer! 
 

Jeanette Nowakowski—MET Secretary 

Here are some of the items discussed at the JULY Church Council meeting: 
 

 Tom Nowakowski noted that he is working with a few members to gather information on obtaining interior doors with 
windows to be installed throughout the building. 

 

 The Council decided that since we are in an interim period, we will defer Confirmation Instruction until our full-time 
Pastor is called.  Sandy Eigner made a motion to accept this decision.  Jim Hass seconded the motion. 

 

 October 27, 2019 is Consecration Sunday.  Semi-annual giving statements will be sent out with a letter from the  
Stewardship committee. 

 

 We will provide meals at Divine Intervention for the months of September, October and November.  Volunteers are 
still needed for September and October. 

 

 Ted Lazaris reported to date we have collected $5,395.00 in ticket sales for the Winner’s Choice Raffle. 
 

 The Church Council is asking for people to sign-up to make coffee for worship on Sunday mornings. 
 

Complete Council minutes are posted on the kiosk in the Gathering Space. 

Dearest Lord, teach me to be generous, teach me to serve you as I should, to give and not to count the cost, to fight and not 
to heed the wounds, to toil and not to seek for rest, to labor and ask not for reward, save that of knowing that I do your 
most holy will.  (St. Ignatius Loyola, 1642) 



Our condolences  
are extended to the 
family and friends of 

Marlene Pierson.  Marlene died 
on July 15.  A memorial service 
was held at Max A. Sass & Sons 
Funeral Home on July 20. 
 

We pray that God will comfort 
the family and friends who mourn 
during this time of loss. 
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Mission Statement:  
Living in God’s love we share the good news of Jesus through spirited worship, serving God in our 
daily lives, creating a welcoming space to all, providing outreach, educating the young and old, and 
creating worldwide partnerships. 

Reconciling in Christ: 
Adoration Evangelical Lutheran Church identifies itself as a “Reconciling in Christ” congregation  
and publicly welcomes all persons to full membership and participation in the ministry we share  
without regard to race, ethnicity, social status, ability, gender identity or sexual orientation. 

Sandy Ringwall 8/01 
Terryl Young 8/01 
Katie Chapman 8/04 
Annette Ziolkowski 8/04 
Michelle Tischer 8/05 
William Delano Jr. 8/07 
Travis Weymier 8/07 
Max Behling 8/08 
Joe Bettin 8/09 
Sandy Eigner 8/11 
Daniel Stefanski 8/11 
Alyssa Abramczyk 8/13 
Lynn Stasiewski 8/13 
Debra Ahlborn 8/16 
James McGinty 8/16 
Joyce Tevz 8/16 
Randy Voegeli 8/16 
Sophia Worzalla 8/16 

Bob & Connie Yersin  8/01 
Bob & Judy Johnson  8/09 
Kelly & Jaclyn Kuzminski  8/09 
Jim & Judy Goodwin  8/13 
Randall & Debra Ahlborn  8/15 
Frank & Jayne Bednar  8/15 
Anthony & Kristina Gavitt 8/15 
Karol & Jim Wendt  8/16 
Heather & Jason Stanic  8/17 
Luke & Kelly Lewitzke  8/24 
Richard & Joann Voegeli  8/25 
Wayne & Diane Anderson  8/29 

Margaret Duris 8/17 
David Kerlin 8/17 
Connor Schmidt 8/18 
James Willms 8/18 
Deanna Posig 8/19 
Karol Wendt 8/19 
Ava Kerlin 8/20 
Angelica Thiele 8/21 
Sue Szemborski 8/22 
Denise Kowalczyk 8/23 
Shari Katzenmaier 8/24 
Marcie Laude 8/24 
Ronan Swift 8/31 

Anniversaries 

AAA NEWS 
 

Tue - August 6 
1:00 PM  General Meeting 

 

Tue - August 13 
12 PM Lunch and Bingo Event  

with Unity Seniors 

WALL OF CROSSES 
Thank you to our 2019 Meru 
Delegation for the addition to 
our cross wall.  They brought 
back a wooden cross from the 
USA River Rehabilitation Center 
in Tanzania.  The Center has a 
small gift shop with high quality 
items.  The items are made by 
physically or mentally challenged students.  
Thank you again for your gift to Adoration.  
(Meru Delegation: Gloria Becker, Sandy Eigner, 
Jessica Hodgson, Janet McGinty, Jeanette 
Nowakowski, Sandy Ringwall, Katie Schmidt, and 
Dan Bice.) 


